Green buicks

Are you looking for a dealership that will assist you with your vehicle needs? We have a wide
range of new and used vehicles for you to choose from. Be it service, parts, tires, or
accessories, you name it and we have it all! Rock Island customers can also browse through
our Buick and GMC inventory and find exactly what you need. Or better yet, check out our hours
and directions page to make the short drive to our showroom. We provide financing assistance
for both, new and certified used cars. Our highly trained staff is at your disposal. We are proud
of our reputation as the preferred dealership, serving the Quad Cities. We look forward to
guiding you through your next new or pre-owned vehicle purchase. We do not stop until and
unless our customer is satisfied with our service. Simply give us a call for more information. We
know that you're busy and every minute without your vehicle is costing you something. We'll
keep that time to a minimum by offering efficient certified service and auto repair for all
Davenport, IA owners. The experienced staff at Green Buick GMC is ready to meet all of your
vehicle maintenance needs today. Our auto repair center in Davenport, IA is your one-stop
solution. From oil changes and routine maintenance to body shop service, we've got you
covered for anything that might keep you off the road. We strive to be the dealership that can
get you back on the road and behind the wheel in a timely manner. We are your premier
Bettendorf dealer alternative in Davenport, IA. At Green Buick GMC, we promise to provide you
a trustworthy program to help make your dream car a reality. We offer many possibilities for all
kinds of customers, be it first-time buyers or those with bad credit. If you are unsure about your
current credit standing, the experts at Green Buick GMC are here to help. We offer low-interest
financing options, which prove helpful while buying vehicles from us. All you need to do is fill
out our online application form to let us help you get your new car or SUV as soon as possible.
Excellent dealership, the purchase was handled very efficiently.. I was able to complete the
transaction in less than an hour. The sales staff were very accommodating. Tom Baxter did a
great job. When we arrived to the dealership he had the vehicle prepared for delivery and the
paperwork was ready to be signed. The entire process took less than 60 minutes to drive out in
a new vehicle. Awesome service. Zach was our sales associate and he worked hard for us. The
entire team listened to our needs. I had an amazing experience at Green Buick GMC, after a not
so amazing experience at my local dealer. Stephanie Hebison was so easy to deal with and put
up with both my busy schedule and procrastination to get me the vehicle I wanted. She went
above and beyond, even offering to drive several vehicles to Muscatine for me to try for the day
when I could not make it to Davenport. I would highly recommend Stephanie to any family and
friends. Tom and the team at Green are very easy to work with! No pressure, they listen for what
I need and work hard to help me make it happen. Zach was very courteous, patient and
knowledgeable. He did everything he said he would do! Very pleasant experience! Timing for set
up and adding mud flaps was very efficient! Paperwork process was streamlined and fast! Mario
was great to work with. Awesome dealership. Purchased exactly what we were looking for.
Would definitely deal there again. Good job done by all. I have been a customer of Green
Chevrolet and specifically Glenn Baker for a long time. Glenn always goes out of his way to
make sure I am satisfied with my vehicle and his follow up is great. Excellent service Everything
was explained to me and I will distinct manner. All of the options were explain to me. When I got
to the vehicle Glenn expressed everything that I needed to know about all the services. I
stopped by to test drive an used vehicle, which ended up not buying, however I was very
impressed with the nice and clean facilities, as well as their customer service, while I was there
my kids had their own little place to play and watch shows. My salesman was kind and very
professional. I loved the facilities and how nice everyone was. Not to mention I got a very fair
price on the vehicle that I was looking for. This is are second purchase with him. He look for the
vehicle we where trying to find and we just got very lucking. It was only on the lot for six days. A
very nice clean one owner Acadia. Also want to thank MR. Green GMC, and great dealership to
buy from, I inquired about Chev Malibu premier, when I got their Stephanie Hebison, had the car
ready, for me to check out, and test drive, she was pleasant to work with and very knowlagable ,
this was probably the easiest car purchasing I ever done, and I have purchased many, all the
people at Green GMC, that helped were great to work with, I would highly recommend this
Dealership to anyone. Our salesman, Ken Peal was great to work with. First and foremost, my
experience working with Jim Smith was a great experience. Jim took his time and showed me
many options to consider that fell within my budget. Thanks Jim for a great experience and for
helping me find the perfect car. I love my new car. Our salesman Jim was great along with the
rest of the staff. From the minute we walked in the doors to when we left with our vehicle. They
replaced a cracked windshield and helped when keys were accidentally locked in truck.
Everyone was great. We got a tour of the whole facility. Even met the top manager. Went in to
test drive a used one, and loved it, but found that in my situation purchasing a new one made
more sense all the way around for me. She spent time with us finding the right color and price

point I wanted for my budget. She does an excellent job in keeping you in the loop during the
whole financing process and afterwards explaining and helping you set up the pairing of your
phone, Onstar and answering any questions. Stop in and see her if you are looking for a stress
free shopping experience! No pressure salesman in Jim Smith, but bent over backwards to
accommodate us. Easy to work with personnel with paperwork. Biggest selection of vehicles
within miles. Highly recommend this dealership. Great selection, great prices and great
personnel to work with!! Don Hildebrand. My husband and I had a great experience at Green
when we purchased our Acadia. Jim Smith was our sales man. He was very genuine, helped us
with any questions we had and not pushy at all. We would buy from here again. Our Salesman
was very patient, no pressure to choose until I was ready. Great knowledge and experience! I
purchase new vehicles rarely and I was very glad John approached us and helped with every
step of the way. Tracey Jurevitz was very helpful and straight forward in getting the truck I
wanted. Easy process from start to purchase. I would but from them again. Tracey Jurevitz was
a very professional, experienced and patient salesperson. All personnel were very nice but we
would recommend Traci Jurevitz as the first salesperson to choose. Brad was great, excellent
salesperson. The dealership staff was very understanding and very empathetic towards
personal needs. A very big thank you once again to Brad Bisbee and Staff. Always friendly and
helpful.. My 3 rd purchase this year.. Paperwork fast and easy. Rates a TEN with me.. Everyone
wasvery nice, friendly. Not available with lease, special finance and some other offers.
Dealership availability and hours of operation are subject to change in accordance with all
federal and local laws and restrictions. Excludes 1SV model. Excludes SL models. Enclave
Avenir. Encore GX. Yukon XL. Sierra Sierra HD. View Inventory. Get Approved Apply online
using our quick credit application to get started. Apply Now. Appraise My Vehicle. Our Reviews
DealerRater Mar 11, DealerRater Feb 23, DealerRater Feb 18, DealerRater Jun 24, DealerRater
Apr 25, DealerRater Apr 18, DealerRater Mar 10, DealerRater Nov 30, DealerRater Aug 29,
DealerRater Jul 27, DealerRater Jul 26, DealerRater Jul 20, DealerRater May 29, DealerRater May
9, DealerRater Mar 28, DealerRater Mar 20, DealerRater Jan 31, DealerRater Oct 28, DealerRater
Aug 1, DealerRater Jul 30, DealerRater Mar 12, DealerRater Nov 18, DealerRater Jun 7, Read
More Reviews. Get Directions To Our Dealership. Search Vehicles. Keyword Search: Filtered
Search: type. Contact Us. Green Buick GMC Buyers of a new 50 Buick had the choice between
several exterior paint combinations. Even two-tone paint was available for a few models. In this
case, body and roof was painted in different Buick Colors. If you want to find out how your 50
Buick was originally painted, take a look at the body tag and compare the number with the ones
on this page. If you have an early model of the 40 Series Special Series , you have to keep in
mind that Buick changed to Buick Colors during production. This confusion is caused by the
fact that the original Series 40 models were assigned combination numbers. When the entire
line was introduced, the color combination list was revised, with the result that first and after
job Series 40 cars may have the same paint combination number with entirely different colors.
Future trouble can be avoided by checking Series 40 serial numbers before placing orders for
paint. Thats why we at Hometown Buick have decided to split the Buick Color overview. One for
early models of the Special Series top of page and the later Buick Colors for all models. Some of
the exterior colors were reserved for a specific model â€” you find this information next to the
paint color sample and also on the table at the bottom. Here is what Buick published:. The new
green is somewhat darker than Allendale Green and has slightly greater metallic content.
Effective approximately September 1, the following color combinations will be discontinued 05,
17, Color combination 24, Cloudmist Grey, Duco , will supersede combination Cloudmist Grey is
a metallic color approximately the same shade as Sunmist Grey without the tan cast. Color
combination 25, Kashmir Green, Duco , will supersede combination Kashmir Green is a metallic
color somewhat lighter than Geneva Green and has a yellow cast. Both of the above new color
combinations will carry the option of Dante Red wheel color. There will be no superseding
two-tone green color combination. A revision has been made in the paint formula for
Cumberland Grey; requiring a change in the paint combination code to allow identification for
service reasons. Old Code: 02 â€” new Code: 15; old Code: 13 â€” new Code: The following
overview reflects the Buick Color Combinations at the beginning of the year. The new Buick
Colors were added. Not all changes were adopted to this overview. Note for Two-Tone Color
Combinations: The first color identifies the upper body color and the second color identifies the
lower body color. Old Code: 02 â€” new Code: 15; old Code: 13 â€” new Code: 16 The following
overview reflects the Buick Color Combinations at the beginning of the year. Color s 1. Color s
3. Color s 4. Color s 8. Color s 9. Color s Color s 2. Color s 5. Color s 6. Color s 7. About Buick. It
must not reflect today's knowledge. You alone are responsible for the consequences if you use
this information. Please read our terms of use! Skip to main content. Email to friends Share on
Facebook - opens in a new window or tab Share on Twitter - opens in a new window or tab

Share on Pinterest - opens in a new window or tab. Add to Watchlist. People who viewed this
item also viewed. Showing Slide 1 of 1 - Carousel. Tootsietoy No. Picture Information. Mouse
over to Zoom - Click to enlarge. Get the item you ordered or get your money back. Learn more eBay Money Back Guarantee - opens in new window or tab. Contact seller. See other items More
See all. Item Information Condition:. Sign in to check out Check out as guest. Make Offer.
Resume making your offer , if the page does not update immediately. Add to Watchlist Remove
from watch list. Watch list is full. May not ship to Ukraine - Read item description or contact
seller for shipping options. See details. Item location:. Zionsville, Indiana, United States. Ships
to:. This amount is subject to change until you make payment. For additional information, see
the Global Shipping Program terms and conditions - opens in a new window or tab This amount
includes applicable customs duties, taxes, brokerage and other fees. For additional information,
see the Global Shipping Program terms and conditions - opens in a new window or tab. Any
international shipping is paid in part to Pitney Bowes Inc. Learn More - opens in a new window
or tab International shipping and import charges paid to Pitney Bowes Inc. Learn More - opens
in a new window or tab Any international shipping and import charges are paid in part to Pitney
Bowes Inc. Learn More - opens in a new window or tab Any international shipping is paid in part
to Pitney Bowes Inc. Learn More - opens in a new window or tab. Related sponsored items.
Showing Slide 1 of 2 - Carousel. Report item - opens in a new window or tab. This translation
tool is for your convenience only. The accuracy and accessibility of the resulting translation is
not guaranteed. Note: The accuracy and accessibility of the resulting translation is not
guaranteed. Seller assumes all responsibility for this listing. Item specifics Condition: Used: An
item that has been used previously. See all condition definitions - opens in a new window or tab
Read more about the condition. Condition is "Used". Great condition - honestly unsure about
restoration as it looks like original green color, but the silver paint looks to be new on the
portholes, fenders, trim and lights. Shipping and handling. The seller has not specified a
shipping method to Ukraine. Contact the seller - opens in a new window or tab and request
shipping to your location. Shipping cost cannot be calculated. Please enter a valid ZIP Code.
Shipping to: United States. No additional import charges at delivery! This item will be shipped
through the Global Shipping Program and includes international tracking. Learn more - opens in
a new window or tab. There are 1 items available. Please enter a number less than or equal to 1.
Select a valid country. Please enter 5 or 9 numbers for the ZIP Code. Domestic handling time.
Taxes may be applicable at checkout. Learn more. Return policy. No returns or exchanges, but
item is covered by the eBay Money Back Guarantee - opens in a new window or tab. Payment
details. Payment methods. Back to home page Return to top. Back to home page. Listed in
category:. Email to friends Share on Facebook - opens in a new window or tab Share on Twitter
- opens in a new window or tab Share on Pinterest - opens in a new window or tab Add to
Watchlist. Image not available Photos not available for this variation. Used: An item that has
been used previously. Change country: -Select- United States There are 1 items available. If
you're looking for a first-class service and a large inventory of new and used vehicles, then
you're in the right place! Here at our Moline car dealership, we offer the biggest selection of
cars and trucks at fair prices. Davenport, IA Chevrolet customers can explore our website and
browse through our extensive inventory of new and used cars, trucks, and SUVs. We are your
one-stop-shop for every vehicle need that you may have. We hope you choose us as your Quad
Cities dealership of choice! While there are many car dealerships in the Davenport, Iowa area,
you'd be hard-pressed to find the selection of new and used vehicles that we offer. If you are
looking for added peace of mind when you buy used, you can also opt for a certified pre-owned
Chevy option! CPO Chevy vehicles must pass a rigorous inspection to be sold on our lot. When
you're ready, visit our Moline car dealership to find the right vehicle for your lifestyle and
budget! Whether you decide to lease or finance at our car dealership near Davenport, IA, you
can trust the experts in our finance department to be there for you every step of the way. We'll
walk you through the car-buying process and help you apply for an auto loan. Buying a car can
be incredibly stressful, which is why we do our best to make things as simple as possible! Our
finance department is located on-site so you can ask us questions while you shop. Even after
you drive home to Bettendorf, IA, you can return to our car dealership in Moline, IL for
maintenance and repairs! We offer affordable routine maintenance so you don't have to worry
about overspending on service. Additionally, our parts department is always fully stocked with
OEM Chevy parts. We hope you rely on our Davenport, IA dealership for repairs time and time
again! If you've been searching for a reliable car dealership in the Quad Cities, you've come to
the right place. Whether you are shopping for a new vehicle or need to bring in your current ride
for service, you can place your trust in our team. Contact us to schedule a test drive at your
convenience! Really friendly salesperson. Helped me with all my questions I had. Ed was a lot of
help with picking the right truck for me. Read at Google. They were very professional and

courteous. They were also very informative. Ashley was very helpful and explained the whole
process very well. The finance department was quick and professional. Thank you Green
Chevrolet. Read at Cars. Ashley jones helped me get a great deal on a truck and in and out
quickly. We're very pleased with our experience today at Green Chevrolet. Everyone was very
personable and professional. Ashley Jones, our sales consultant was great from the first call,
us canceling twice because of weather, to explaining everything about the car. Would definitely
recommend to friends. Ivan Dull was our salesman and I am extremely satisfied with my
experience today! I had a very difficult situation and he went above and beyond to help me. He
was fantastic, informative, helpful, knowledgeable, and made my whole experience easier less
stressful. We also worked with Jesus, he was friendly and also went above and beyond! Treated
us all like family! I will definitely continue to work with Green Chevy with this car and future
cars. And I recommend them to anyone looking for a vehicle! Ivan Dull was our salesman and I
am extremely satisfied with my great experience today! Read at DealerRater. Ashley Jones was
excellent help on deciding the truck that I truly was looking for. Ivan was a fantastic salesman.
He was knowledgeable throughout the process and the entire dealership was top notch. Would
definitely buy here again in the future. Ashley Jones was able to help me find a hard-to-find car I
was looking for and delivered exactly what I wanted! Thank you for guiding me through the
process, Ashley! Michael did a great job of showing me a couple of different trucks and we
came up with the one that worked for me the best. Edgar Troche was a great help made a very
smooth transaction and made my experience great! Love the new truck thank you. We will
definitely shop Green again! Good sized dealership with a large selection. Not pushy salesman
and willing to spend the time it takes to make the sale. I went in knowing exactly what I wanted,
what I was willing to pay and knowing what my trade was worth. There was no back and forth,
we all knew what it was going to take to get the deal done. The only issue was the financing.
The finance guy we dealt with would rather do everything on paper instead of electronically.
Nothing wrong with that at all, it just tends to drag out the process a bit. Overall, we were at the
dealership for 3hrs and 45 min total. That included: test drive, trade evaluation, finalizing
numbers, financing. Not at all bad. Traveling through and had vehicle issues. Stopped in and
talked with John in sales. Great experience! Highly recommend!! Ed was absolutely the best.
We purchased this car site unseen from another state. Ed went above and beyond to get us all
the information we needed and asked for. First time purchasing a car this way-he and Terry in
finance made it seamless and smooth. Thank you all for making a dream come true! Eric helped
my husband and I find a truck we really liked and was very helpful throughout the whole
process! Great place to purchase a vehicle. Ed Perkins is an awesome salesman. Ashley Jones
was amazing! She helped me pick my perfect first car and made it a quick and easy process to
find the one that fits for me that I got to bring home before my sweet She was kind and super
helpful as well as able to answer all of mine and my families questions on different models and
what would fit right for me, as well as any other questions we had. Would definitely recommend
her to anyone looking to make that purchase! Purchased a Traverse from Ashley Very
professional Very helpful Thanks Ashley. Michael Lagrone did a fantastic job when serving as
our new car salesman. Before the sale, he showed us a number of new and used vehicles within
our desired price range. After the sale he assisted with reviewing all the new features on the
dashboard. Green Family Chevrolet. Welcome to Green Family Chevrolet. Pre-production model
shown. Actual production model may vary. Available summer Excludes L models. Not available
with special financing, lease and some other offers. Must be a current owner of a model year or
newer Chevy vehicle for at least 30 days prior to the new vehicle sale. Residential restrictions
apply. Bonus Earnings can be used on the purchase or lease of eligible, new or Chevy vehicles
and can be used above applicable GM Rewards Cards program limits. Bonus Earnings may not
be used on the Chevrolet Corvette. Cannot be combined with certain other GM offers. See
dealer for details. Only one Bonus Earnings offer per Account. Bolt EV. Silverado Silverado HD.
Express Cutaway. Express
vw jetta taillight
youtube cb radio
bmw x5 center console removal
Cargo. Express Passenger. Certified Pre-Owned Get a pre-owned vehicle that's inspected and
warrantied. View Inventory. Get Approved Apply online using our quick credit application to get
started. Apply Now. Value Trade-In Get an online quote from for your pre-owned vehicle.
Appraise My Vehicle. Instant Free Repair Quote Get free repair quote now. Get quote now! Our
Reviews Google Feb 18, Ed was a lot of help with picking the right truck for me Read at Google.
Cars Feb 17, Google Feb 16, Great Experience! Google Feb 9, Cars Feb 6, Google Feb 6,
DealerRater Feb 6, Google Jan 26, Google Jan 23, Google Jan 17, Google Jan 14, Google Jan 13,

Love the new truck thank you Read at Google. Google Jan 12, Was in and out quickly.. Google
Jan 9, Cars Jan 8, Google Jan 6, Google Jan 4, Google Dec 29, Google Dec 28, Thanks Ashley
Read at Google. Cars Dec 23, Read More Reviews. Get Directions To Our Dealership. Search
Vehicles. Keyword Search: Filtered Search: type. Contact Us. Green Family Chevrolet

